
Typical Applications

Conformances

Key Features
��Full positional welding of quenched and tempered high 
strength steels  - e.g. Bisplate 80, HY100, Weldox 700, S690 
plate, X80 pipe 

��General and high integrity fabrication of mining and mineral 
processing equipment such as truck trays, dragline/shovel 
components and crusher/sizer components, high strength 
pipe spooling and other heavy equipment where high 
strength steels are used 

��High integrity welded joints subject to high restraint and 
possible hydrogen assisted cold cracking (HACC) 

��Suitable for fillet, butt and build-up welding applications 

��Premium copper  coated  gas  shielded flux cored wire  
– excellent mechanical properties

��Seamless  wire  technology  ensures  hydrogen levels stay at 
H4/H5 levels even after long term storage 

��Smooth spray transfer achieved at low welding current levels 
- minimal spatter

��Designed for use with mixed  gas operation, Argon 15-25% CO2  

��Diffusible hydrogen typically less than 3 mls per 100gms 
deposited metal (per AWS A4.3)

AWS A5.29
AWS A5.29M 

AWS A5.36

AWS A5.36M

AS/NZS ISO 18276-A
AS/NZS ISO 18276-B

E111T1-K3M-JH4 
E761T1-K3M-JH4 

E111T1-M21A2-K3-H4
E111T9-M21A2-K3-H4 
E76T1-M21A3-K3-H4
E76T9-M21A3-K3-H4 

T 69 3 Mn2NiMo P M 1 H5
T 76 3 T1-1 M A-N4M2-U H5 

Welding Positions

Shielding Gas

��M21 shielding gases

��Flow Rate:  15 - 20 L/min

UltraFil™ R690M Seamless Flux Cored Wire
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Diameter / Packaging / Part Number /Settings
Diameter 

mm
 Plastic S300 Spool

15kg 
WFS

m/min
WFS 

in/min
Voltage 

volts
Approx Current

amps
Deposition Rate

(max)
ESO

(Stickout)

1.2
1.6

P/N:  17-1218
P/N:  17-1618

5.1 - 12.7
3.6 - 8.9

200-500
140-350

23-30
21-31

180-300
235-400

5.4 kg/hr
5.9 kg/hr

15-20mm
20-25mm

Typical Mechanical Properties 
Yield Strength

MPa
Tensile Strength

MPa
Elongation

%
Charpy V-Notch 

J @ -30°C 

Argon +20% CO2 750 800 20 70

Typical Weld Composition  / Diffusible Hydrogen Content 
%C %Mn %Si %Ni %Mo %P %S Diffusible Hydrogen

Argon +20% CO2 0.06 1.64 0.44 2.14 0.30 0.010 0.003 2 mls / 100gms

Polarity: DC Electrode Positive (DC+)

Seamless Flux Cored Wire
UltraFil™ R690M

The business of The Lincoln Electric Company® is manufacturing and selling high quality welding equipment, consumables, and cutting equipment. Our 
challenge is to meet the needs of our customers and to exceed their expectations. On occasion, purchasers may ask Lincoln Electric for information or advice 
about their use of our products. Our employees respond to inquiries to the best of their ability based on information provided to them by the customers and 
the knowledge they may have concerning the application. Our employees, however, are not in a position to verify the information provided or to evaluate 
the engineering requirements for the particular weldment. Accordingly, Lincoln Electric does not warrant or guarantee or assume any liability with respect to 
such information or advice. Moreover, the provision of such information or advice does not create, expand, or alter any warranty on our products. Any express 
or implied warranty that might arise from the information or advice, including any implied warranty of merchantability or any warranty of fitness for any 
customers’ particular purpose is specifically disclaimed.

Lincoln Electric is a responsive manufacturer, but the selection and use of specific products sold by Lincoln Electric is solely within the control of, and remains 
the sole responsibility of the customer. Many variables beyond the control of Lincoln Electric affect the results obtained in applying these types of fabrication 
methods and service requirements.

Subject to Change – This information is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of printing. 

CUSTOMER  ASSISTANCE  POLICY
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